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Dear all,

hoping you are fine and ready to disappear for summer vaca�on (or perhaps winter vaca�on in
the Southern hemisphere?). However, have a good �me whereever you are, but please read this
news before you depart :-)

Today's topics are:

What's new
How-tos
More than Nice-To-Have
Don'ts
Credits
In the pipeline

What's new

1) From almost now on, you can get informed about new ar�cles, publica�ons and persons
which are available for Content Sharing in the boell-web universe. Therefor an email will be sent
out daily to everybody who subscribed to a list on our help pages (subscribe/unsubscribe form
on the right): h�p://help.boell.de/en/categories/content-sharing

Please prefer an office email such as info@....boell.org over a personal one such as
myname@...boell.org so that the person in charge of the office management gets the
informa�on. Or make at least sure to have this informa�on handed over to new web editors
when you leave the founda�on. Best would probably be to have a copy automa�cally forwarded
from info@ ... to your personal email address using the Groupwise se�ngs.

2) The help pages on h�p://help.boell.de/ (including the subscrip�on form men�oned above)
are now accessible only a�er you haved logged on. Please use the same creden�als as for your
website. Please note: You have got editor's permissions. Please don't misuse them and don't
make any changes on the site. For ques�ons and/or comments please use the comments-
sec�ons under the ar�cles or write me an email.
This is not the final solu�on yet. The help pages will be hidden behind your boellcity-login in
future. I will inform you, when.

3) There is a new license flag for ar�cles called: All rights reserved - sharing within hbs allowed.
If this op�on is used, the ar�cle will be automa�cally added to the Content Sharing Master and
can be shared within the hbs worldwide. However, the user s�ll sees: "All rights reserved" and
knows, that there is no permission to use it.
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So please, whenever you create ar�cles/publica�ons that are permi�ed to be shared within the
hbs use this op�on instead of All rights reserved.

4) Sharing authors (person nodes) across sites using Content Sharing is now available.
When you want to share an ar�cle wri�en by an author who has not yet been saved in your
backend as a person node, search for shared authors first and make them part of your website
backend, before you search for the ar�cle itself. A�erwards you can assign the then exis�ng
authors to your shared ar�cle.

5) The date format in the calender boxes in the sidebar can now be set in your regional
language. I have already adjusted it on all websites (except Maroc, will accomplish within the
next days) and made it the same as the ar�cle date. Please let me know, if there is anything
wrong. Please check and adjust it by yourselves, especially if you don't use a reusable box for
the calendar. In this case, you may have to repeat the se�ngs manually in all calendar boxes
except of the one on the homepage (where I did it. But I didn't search for every single calendar
box on every single page!)

This is an example for a calendar date format saying in Czech July 21, 2016:

To set up the format by yourselves, go into the grid (respec�vely reusable grid box), search for
your calendar box and edit it. You will find several op�ons in the form:

Pick the one which corresponds best with the customs in your language/country. Note: The
precondi�on for rendering the month in your na�onal language is that the transla�ons of the
month names had been entered into the CMS backend. If you don't see them, please contact
me.
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A�er having made the changes, flush the cache by clicking on the li�le house symbol on the top
le� - Flush all caches - Page and else and reload the page:

Reminder: Most of you (but not all) use the calendar in a reusable box. This is very much
recommended. In order to edit the se�ngs of a reusable box, click on Configura�on in your
menu-bar and choose Grid - Reusable boxes:

How- tos?
I am o�en asked about ways to make ar�cles s�cky for some�me on top of the startpage. The
problem occurs when an ar�cle/publica�on is very important and therefor supposed to be
prominently displayed as lead ar�cle/publica�on on top of your pages, although newer (by
technical date) ar�cles have already been published. Edi�ng the gridbox (offset se�ngs) or
manipula�on of the ar�cle date have not proved to be sa�sfying. The o�en very complex
manipula�ons don't meet all the requirements.

That's why we have discussed a technical solu�on (such as a "keep s�cky on top"-op�on in the
edit-ar�cle-form) but came to another, cheaper and much easier solu�on:

Make the gridbox on top of the respec�ve page, usually your startpage, reusable
(edit the box, make it reusable, name it so that you can easily find it)

Remove the box from the spot in the grid where the "s�cky-on-top ar�cle" is
supposed to appear
Place your most important ar�cle manually by using the search field of the
CONTENTS box and make this box viewmode="main teaser"
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when ar�cles are to appear date-controlled again: remove the manually placed
content-box and replace it by the reusable box created earlier.

More than Nice-To-Have?

1) There are s�ll some offices (I have counted 5) which don't use the calendar box. It is very
much recommended to do so, in order to have all hbs events worldwide in one place. You can
even set a link to all former events (which will render a list of your past events filtered from the
worldwide calendar). This is not just nice-to-have but a means of marke�ng. Now, as you can set
the date in your regional languages and as the calendar is not any longer visible in case of no
events scheduled, there is no reason to refrain from this great opportunity any longer!
2) Please provide ALT-IMG informa�on for images as this is one of the most important means to
help handicapped people to "see" your images. Moreover, this informa�on helps a lot in order
to be be�er found in Google. The ALT-IMG informa�on could for instance be: "Photo of the
Eiffelturm in Paris by night".
3) Please provide TITLEs for images as they help a lot in order to be be�er found in Google. The
�tle of the above described image could be "Eiffelturm in Paris by night".
4) Please always link to the source of CC-licensed images (for instance on Flickr) and provide the
original �tle chosen by the author in the �tle line of your image upload. This could be for
instance: "Eiffelturm in Paris by night. Original �tle: Sights of Paris." More informa�on on making
copyright informa�on even more "infringement-proof" will follow.

Don'ts

Though repeatedly stated, some things s�ll have to be improved on some sites:

No bold formats in teasers (looks ugly).
No links in teaser texts (use teaserlinks, related content or links in the body instead).
No capitaliza�on of headings and phrases (capitaliza�on doesn't  look good and is o�en
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regarded as "shou�ng" on the internet)
No Black-framing of images
Missing repe��on of teasers at the beginning of the body text. Users, coming to an ar�cle
via Google or a link will not be able to read the teaser. Moreover, this is important to be
be�er found via search engines.
Long texts without subheadings: Please make not just a line-shi� but a real paragraph
a�er not more than every ten lines. Please add a subheading a�er every two to three
paragraphs and make it Überschri� 6 (Heading 6). Note: The heading 6-format is
important to be found in Google.
Please check your introduc�ons (usually in the sidebars): In some cases they s�ll say
"Welcome on our new website ..." although the relaunch took place two or more years
ago.
No italic formats. Nowhere. Except maybe for a single word now and then.

New: No Tower of Babel language confusion: I find more and more language confusion

on quite a lot of sites: Please don't add ar�cles in different languages on one and the same
page, respec�vely s�ck to the language versions of your site. In case you want to publish
ar�cles in another (second or third) language, please create a landingpage, name it for
instance "ar�cles in English" and link to it, for example from a banner in your sidebar.
Knowing that this is not the best solu�on, we will provide addi�onal bu�ons on top, next
to the language versions, linked to these "third language" landingpages. Please be a li�le
pa�ent un�l this technical solu�on will be at your disposal.

In the pipeline

1) Content Sharing will be made available for dossiers as well.
2) There will be a new func�on in Piwikpro allowing for tracking dossiers (and the ar�cles
within).
3) There will be Sharif-bu�ons on landingpages (for instance for dossiers) which allow for
sharing en�re dossiers (un�l now this exists for ar�cles only) via Twi�er, Facebook and Google+
4) There will be new help chapters on Search engine op�mizing and Accessibility soon.
5) There will be a workshop on improving the site-internal search, hopefully followed by
improvements soon.
6) The ideas for an enhanced look & feel as well as for new func�ons were widely discussed and
are now being implemented. This will go along with an en�re rebrush of all sites with
consequences for menus, sidebars etc. I will keep you informed.

Credits

I would like to thank all those who contributed to a be�er look & feel and to new technical
solu�ons for our sites as well as to the enhancement of the internal search, especially Liliana
from the Warsaw office. Please note that the implementa�on of the ideas will take a while but I
will definitely give you feedback on your ideas. 

This was quite a lot of informa�on today. Hope it was helpful.
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Have a nice summer.

Petra

-- 
--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de

_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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